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TAYLOR MADE PRODUCTS ATTENDS IBEX 2014
TAMPA, Fla. - September 30, 2014 – Taylor Made Products, a member of the Taylor
Made Group, exhibited at the 2014 International BoatBuilders’ Exhibition and Conference
(IBEX).
Items showcased included our family of inflatable vinyl fenders, including Hull Gard®,
Super GardTM, and Big BTM. Super GardTM Swirl was introduced for the first time. Super
GardTM Swirl Inflatable Vinyl Fenders offer the same great protection as the original Super
GardTM. Made from the highest quality marine grade vinyl, Super GardTM fenders feature a high
gloss finish and double molded black ends for extra strength. Seamless one-piece construction
with ribbed sides minimizes roll, and a molded-in valve ensures easy inflation and long life.
“Super GardTM Swirl is a fun new look on a traditional product.” says David Karpinski, vice
president of sales and marketing for Taylor Made Products. “Perfect for the boater that wants a
functional fender with a unique, distinctive style”. Available in 4 different colors (Blue, Green,
Cranberry, and Black) and 3 sizes.
Also featured for the first time was the T-Top Boat Shade Kit. An economical and
versatile way to add shade to the rear of your center console or walk around boat. Constructed of
light weight material, "Resilience" has exceptional elasticity and protects against harmful UV
rays while reflecting up to 75% of UV heat. Installs within minutes. Kit includes necessary poles
and stores easily in its own bag. Available in 3 sizes.
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Another first time introduction, See Board TM Helm Cushions
See Boards are a unique and patented anti-fatigue mat and height adjustment system for standing
at the helm. The first product of its type, addressing both back and leg pain issues along with
visibility concerns. This combination of a comfortable anti-fatigue pad and optional height
adjustment panels are great for younger boaters ready to take the wheel and height challenged
boaters tired of standing on tippy toes struggling for a better view. Boating becomes safer, more
relaxing and more comfortable.
About Taylor Made Products
Taylor Made Products, a member of Taylor Made Group, LLC, is one of the largest and
most innovative suppliers of marine aftermarket products, including buoys, fenders, boat covers,
bimini tops, dock products, flags, pennants and hardware.
About Taylor Made Group
About Taylor Made Group Headquartered in Gloversville, N.Y., Taylor Made Group, LLC
(www.taylormadegroup.com) has more than 100 years of experience as one of the recreational
marine industry’s largest, most diversified suppliers to boatbuilders and the aftermarket.
Employing over 1,000 associates, The Taylor Made Group includes Taylor Made Products
(Gloversville, N.Y.), Taylor Made Systems (Gloversville, N.Y. and Kendallville, Ind.), Taylor
Made Glass Systems (Payne, Ohio and Kendallville, Ind.), Ameritex Fabric Systems (Bradenton,
Fla.), Trend Marine Products Limited (Catfield, Great Yarmouth, U.K.), Taylor Made Glass &
Systems Limited (Templemore, County Tipperary, Ireland) and Taylorbrite (Gloversville, N.Y.).
The Group operates seven facilities in the United States, the Republic of Ireland and the United
Kingdom — with additional licensed affiliates in Australia, New Zealand and Poland — and
distributes its products through a worldwide distribution network.
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